
[Philippines, China, Disputed Territories] Manila calls China action in disputed waters an ‘urgent threat’ – Reuters. (The Philippines later airdropped supplies to their marine contingent on the shoal, bypassing the Chinese blockade, AFP reported.)

[U.S., CIA, Cybersecurity, Internal Politics] Head of Senate Intelligence Committee accuses CIA of spying on Senate – Help Net Security.

[Crimea Crisis, Russia, Ukraine, Photojournalism] ‘Believed to Be Russian Soldiers’ – The Atlantic.

[Ukraine, Internal Politics, Government Figures, Oligarchs] Ukraine Oligarchs Get Key Positions In Bid For Unity – Associated Press.


[Crimea Crisis, Ukraine, Russia] Ousted Ukrainian leader warns of civil war; Russia adds to forces – Los Angeles Times.


[Iraq, Terrorism] Iraq bomb attack kills at least 32 at Hilla checkpoint – BBC News.


[India, Indian Navy, Defense Industry] India navy: Officer dies aboard ship in Mumbai accident – BBC News.

[Saudi Arabia, Muslim Brotherhood] Saudi Arabia names Brotherhood terrorist group – Associated Press.

Chinese concern over North Korean rocket fired near airliner – Agence France-Presse.


China’s ‘unusual’ nuclear pact with Ukraine’s Yanukovich – Al Jazeera.

Tatars warn Russia risks provoking jihadi backlash in Crimea – Financial Times.

Classified Military Files Possibly Stolen in India Defense Ministry Hack – Softpedia.


Japan preps new law to bolster government cyber defenses – The Register.

India Maoists kill 15 policemen in Chhattisgarh – BBC News.

Cuba agrees to open EU talks on bilateral relations – BBC News.

Turkish president rejects Facebook, YouTube ban over wiretaps – Reuters.

Hacking Team’s foreign espionage infrastructure located in U.S. – Threatpost.

India bats for Russia interests – The Telegraph of India.

Mexico kills drug kingpin reported dead years ago: official – Reuters.

The NSA Uses Automated Tools to Plant Malware on Millions of Computers – Softpedia.

New Zealanders to vote on changing national flag – Associated Press.

The Brutal DIY Weapons of the Ukrainian Revolution – Wired.com

Kevin Lau stabbing: Nine held over attack in Hong Kong – BBC News.

Crimean parliament Oks ‘declaration of independence’ from Ukraine – Al Jazeera.
South Sudan protest against UN over arms cache – BBC News.

NATO reconnaissance planes to monitor Ukraine crisis – Los Angeles Times.

Swedish leader condemns violence linked to far right – Reuters.


DR Congo warlord Germain Katanga found guilty at ICC – BBC News.

Hacktivists Leak Data from Russian IT Security Company SearchInform – Softpedia.


Google is encrypting search globally. That’s bad news for the NSA and China’s censors – Washington Post, The Switch blog.

Europe says US-made cheeses can’t use Old World names – Associated Press.

Libyan parliament sacks PM after tanker escapes rebel-held port – Reuters.

South Sudan’s Pagun Amum treason trial starts – BBC News.

Santos Allies Hold Colombian Congress With Reduced Majority – Bloomberg News.

Turkish protestor, police officer die in day of clashes: media – Reuters.


Zimbabwe broke but Mugabe charges taxpayers $5 million for daughter’s wedding – Christian Science Monitor.

Israel fires on 29 ‘terror sites’ after rockets from Gaza hit populated areas – CNN.

China premier warns on economic slowdown as data fans stimulus talk – Reuters.
[India, U.S., Diplomats] Indian diplomat in U.S.-India row wins indictment’s dismissal – Reuters.

[Russian Navy, Crimea Crisis] Russia’s Black Sea Fleet {an overview of the fleet} – CNA Corporation.

[U.S., Austria, Russia, Oligarchs, Crimea Crisis] Austria Police Arrest Ukrainian Oligarch With Kremlin Connections In First Major Western Move Against Russia – Buzzfeed.


[Switzerland, Uzbekistan, Financial Crime] Swiss investigating Uzbek president’s daughter over money laundering – Reuters.